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1-2 PRICE.
Another line of samples from one of the largest dry goods

houses in America.

Women’s, Children’s and Men’s Underwearat Actual Half Price.

Children’s knit fleece underwear, only ldc.
Ladies’ knit fleece underwear, only 25c.
Ladies’ knit fleece union suits, only 50c.
Men’s heavy fleeceunderwear, only 65ce,
Men’s wool fleece underwear, only Tic.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Waists—No twoAlike —Actual Half Price.
$4 00 silk waists for $2.00
5 00 silk waists for 2 50

Ladies’ d?ess skirts, actual half price. ( ~ :
Ladies’ wrappers, actual half price.
Ladies’ outing night gown, half price.

~ Child’s outing night gown, half price.
Fascinators and wool shawls,
Ladies’ corsets, 25, 35 and 50c.
Ladies’ and children’s wool hose, half: price.

Ladies’ muslin gowns, skirts, corset covers and drawers, half price.
Men’s, boys’ and girls’ caps, half price.
One lot children’ s caps, worth 50 and 7T5e, at 5c.

* One lot men’s wintér caps, worth $1, only 50c.
OnedAot lace curtains, short lengths, at 15c.

* One lot lace curtains, short lengths,
Tapestry curtains and tapestry covers, half price.

‘Towels, napkins and tea cloths, half price.
Sample line blankets, comforters and bed spreads, half price.
Silk and wool mufflers, half price.
Silk handkerchiefs, half price.
Men’s ties and suspenders, half price.
Men’s and boys’ sweaters, half price.

To Make this the Banner Sale of the Year
we haye made special prices in our grocery and hardware depart-

ments,

Ladies’ and children’s wool mitts, golf gloves, half price.
One hundred styles of ladies’ betts
Specialprices on SHOES for this sale.
All our men’s and boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
Men’s shirts, worth75¢and $1, only 5c.

 

87 50 silk waists for $3 75
$10 00 suk wnists. for $5 00

half price.

at 25c.

at half price.

 

 

"Feones McKay&CarmichaelCo,
MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17, osee ~

A. FO & A.M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES-
DAY evenings of cach month at Masonic

F members are cordially tn-

A, A. Nerpnam, W. M.
J. F. Ronson, See.

Acacta CHAPTER, No. 11,
0. EL &#

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY|
evenings of cach month at Masonite Hall.
Visiting members are cordially invited to
attend. Mas. Lavixa Coorer, W. M.

Dax McK ENZIF, See.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE,No. 60,
1. Oo. Oo. F.

Mects the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Kach Month,

A. J. Sx¥DrR, N. G.
7WATERMAN, See,

vited to atter

_W.W. MeCata, Fin. Sec.

THe REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
I. o.- oO. F.

Meets the Second nl Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordiallyiinyited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physicianand Surgeon

Office and residence in oe oe frame
house on north side of Front street, near the
section house. WrUTEHALL. MONT.
ee ene natn

J. W. DAYIA. L. R. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

  

 

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention.

Tlospital, Office and Residence on First street.

Whiteha'

E. WW. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehall - - - Mont.

£2" Office OverJ..Vv. Tae

IKE E. O. PACE

  

 

Attorney-At-Law

Mont.

~ PRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.

Whitehall

 

 

The Page Woven Wire Fencing.
For prices - termsrmsenquire or Cc. W.Wins-
=r low, of Whitehall.

Cedar Posts
 

THE

Swan

LIVERY

an?
Stahie’s |

Franks & Stahle’s

Meat Market
is theiplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

Choicest Steaks,
Fish,

Fresh Oysters.|
PISH AND GAME IN SEASCN.

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD|
|

Fresh and SaSalt Meats.

Our market is a
model for neatness. Franks &Stahile

Opposite N. P. depot.

" ° _—_

Paul & Hall,

oer ~~

Feed and Sale Stable.
Se

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS

TURNOUTS CAN BE

FINE BUGGY WELL AND

AND SADDLE PROMPTLY

HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT

BED ROCK THER ss

RATES STABLES

At Ail Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

JEFFERSON HOUSE

Wes. McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,

Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

This house is newly opened, and no
effort is spared to make its guests
comfortable‘and welcome.

*

Accommodations for Transients.
Room and Board by Day

or Week.

26 Rooms,.
large, bright and newly fitted up.

.

SPECIAL RATES

to patrons by week or month.

.

WHITEHALL, MONT.

NOTICE

Of Expiration of Time For Registra-

Noticeishereby given,that the time for reg-
tionof thenamesofthe qualified elect-

ors in election district No. 7, in the county of
Jefferson, and state of Montana, priortothe
gonmeat laces,to ooSe jay,the
‘ourth day of November,A. 192, for the

said county, ot Jefferson, “wit ex ato
p. m. on the27thday of October,A.
The names precinctsorpoll-a

lacesembraced in said t
Ro. areas follows: Whitehall, Homestake,

R

ot

Spur,FishCreek a

ie a ON‘egistry +t clectiondistrictNo.7, Jeffer-

-Local Correspondence

BOULDER.

Oct.16.—Mis. H. Taylor and

Mrs. E. Thomas. went to Butte
Sunday.

Jess Ripley was initiated into
the local Pendo lodge Tuesday

evening. ;

Mrs. W. T. Concannon is ex-
pected home this week from an
extended visit with relatives in

Indiana.

D,. -M. Halford is enjoying a
visit from his mother, who lives in
Helena, ;

Dr. and Mrs. Robertson are
home again after a trip extending

over a part of the county.
Mrs. C. Re: Stranahan expects

her sister,
Helena to spend a fortnight with

her soon.

John McDonald the old timer
who was adjudged insane was

taken to warm Springslast Thurs-

day.

At the meeting of the Demo-

¢ratie Central Committee, held

last Wednesday Timothy Downey

was appointed to fill the vacancy

on the legislative ticket caused by

the resignation of Mr. Long.

Mrs. Frank Showers is visiting
with Boulder friends.

Mr. T. A. Wickes, Miss Wickes

and Mrs. Hope returned from

Heléna, Monday. They, as well

as the rest of the Boulderites
who attended the synod, report

a very pleasant anecting.

The Methodist Aid-society met

last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.

Jane Poore. Two weeks from

that date it will mect with Mrs.

Austin Ward.
The St. Thomas Guild will meet

with Mrs. H. L. Sherlock Satur-

day, Nov. 1st.

The embroidery club met Satur-
day with Mrs.Dora Powell.

The Degree of Honor will give
a ‘“‘Hard Times” ball, Wednesday

evening. «

The Ready workers will give a

Silhouette Party at Simpkins’

hall Thursday evening. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Mrs. T. A. Wickes was quite

severcly cut about the face ’by

falling upon a sharp instrument.

Under the doctor's care she is re-

covering rapidly.

The Fortnightly club will meet

Friday aftérnoon with Mrs._C.

R. Stranahan fo take up anew
course of literature. They expect
to dowork which willbe much more

beneficial than any taken up by

the club heretofore.
Mrs. Thos. McAloney, who has

been quite ill, is able to be out

again.
F. A. Heinze is dnlled to speak

in Boulder Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berkin, ac-
companied by Miss Ritmyer, re-

ttirned from Smith River the last

of the week.
Messrs. Morrison and Burdick

were visitors at the county seat

last week.
Prof. Fox is expecting his

family this week and they will

occupy the, Morris residenve.

The Misses Ida Cook and
Marjory Bines spent Saturday and

Sunday with friends in Boulder.

Mrs. Christenson has returned

to Butte after an extended yisit

with her sister Mrs. Chas. Scharf.
W. W. Daily was looking up

old friends in Boulder last week.

Mrs. P. Daily and family have
removed from Boulder-to Great

Falls where they expect to make

their future home.

Mrs. Eva Patterson bes pur-

chased. -the-residence adjoining

expects to occupy itina few days.
Will Patterson and family will

shortly occupy the Cowan. cot-

tage. ” :
ee

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Oct. 14.—Mrs. W. S, Clark
was a visitor. in Whitehall,
Sunday.
Mrs.~Uriah Elmer entertained

Mg. and. Mrs. F. Ehrig, Mr. and

Mrs. Chfisten and Mrs. Wm.
Beall at dinner Sunday. ©
Mr. Rankin visited at Pipestone

Springs last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norville of South  Subscribe ffor it.Send it toFriends   sun county, Montane, Boulder were -calling on Mrs,

a

‘ward way from Butte.

Miss Parkinson of},

that of her father,F. F. Finch,and’

Fi. Tuttle Saturday,on their home-
Mr.

Norville has been on the sick list

but is now much better and will

take charge of his school on Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodside, of

South Boulder, were guests of

Mrs. M. L. Tuttle, Sunday.
Miss Jessie Tuttle has returned

from a three. weeks visit with
friends in Butte.

Nellie Kyle was entertained by
Mabel Tuttle on Sunday.

Rey. *R. M. Dungan spoke to
a good sized and appreciative

audience on Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Morris and Mrs.

R. B. Wampler, of Pony, visited
last week with Mrs. Harrison

Jordan.
Harry. Sacry of South Boulder,

was the guest of Miss Flossie

Smith, Sunday.
Mrs. Wesley Elmer spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Arthur Elmer.
Dave Morris of South Boulder

was calling on friends here Satur-

day.
Dave McCall is home from

Rochester where he has beerr for

some time engaged in mining.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gilkey

entertained Mr, Riggs and family

at dinner Sunday.
Miss Vania Gilkey has received

a handsome piano as a. gift from

her parents.

Mrs. Kinkead and Mrs. Hoobler

visited friends in Waterloo last

week,
The Ladies Aid of the Christ-

ain church will meet with Mre.

Ethel Clark, of Parrot next

Wednesday.
M. L. Tuttle made a business

trip to Butte on Monday. /~
The M. E. Aid will meet with

Mrs. M. L. Tuttle on Wednesday:

Every one invited.

SOUTIL BOULDER.

Oct. 14.—Sammit valley sho of
opened Monday wit’) an enroll-
ment of about 15 scholirs and’Mr.

Dan Kelley, of Whitehall, as our

able instructor.

Miss Mae Rundell visited

friends in Whitehall Saturday.and

Sanday.

The little. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. Sacry has been very"

sick for the past ten days bat we
learn is slowly. improving.

Francis Newkirk mado a busi-

ness trip to Boulder CitySanday.
Mr and Mrs." Ti. M- Runde

visited friends at South Boulder

Sunday.
Fred Morris has severed liis

connection with the Sparrell ranch

and is now in Butte selling his

produce.

J?’ W. Woodside and family

visited in Whiteball last week.

Mrs. T, S. Smith and children

returned to their home in White-

hall, Saturday.

Threshing in this vicinity bas

just come to an end, every one

realizing a good grain crap.
Potato digging is now theorder

of the day. Minti.

 

How to Go Upstairs.

The wrong way to go Upstairs, ac-
cording to a physical culture teacher,
is to lean over, contract the clest, hoop
the shoulders and bend the whole body
forward from tlhe waist. The person
who goes upstairs in this way will be
exhausted at the top of even short
flight. Yet stair climbing, properly

done, is. considered a good exercise.
The head should be erect, the chest ex-
panded, the shoulders back, with no

bend whatever of the body at the
waist. With (bis poise put the whole
weight on the ball of the foot and do
not touch the-step With the bec! and
note the springiness felt at every foot-

fall.

 

How to Make Horehound Candy,

Make « strong solution of borehound
leaves: strain this and put a quarter of
a cup of it over the fire with a pound
of brown sugar and a-very littie water.

Cook until a little dropped in ¢old wa-

ter is brittle. Adda tablespoonful of
vinegar, boil up once and turn into

grensed tins.

 

How to Make Gooseberry Jeliy.

Few housewives appreciate how deli-
cious gooseberry jelly is. Ong.and a
half cups of water should be allowed

to each pint-of berries, and they should

be cooked until they are broken, then

| turned into a jelly bagand allowed to

drain over night. In the morning meas-

ure the juice and boil rapidly for ten

minutes. Then add a pound of granu-

lated sugar to every pint of juice and

boll steadily for ten thinutes longer.

Skim while ‘boiling, and when done

pour into hented glasses, filling well

and seal.
ed . ’

The Coal Strike’;
Steps Taken Looking to

its Settlement,,

PRESIDENT NAMES A COMMISSION|

Which Will Arbitrate the Differ-

ences Between the Miners and

the Operators. ‘

The whole country will rejoice

at the news. sent out yesterday

morning concerning the great strike

of the anthracite coal miners,
President Roosevelt has named

ths men who are to compose the
board of arbitration which will de-

cide all questions at issue between
the operators and the men, It is

expected that the miners will re-|

turn to work next Monday.

TILE COMMISSION.

The gentlemen named by the

president to serve on the board are|

the following:

Brig. Gen. John*M. Wilson, re-

tired, late chief of engineers, U.

S.A;

E. Parker, Washington,

C.; expert mining engineer.

Judge George Gray, of Wilming-

ton, Del,

EK. E. Clark, of Cedar Rapids,

Ia., grand chief of the Order of

Railroad Conductors, sociologist.

Thomas Hl, Watkins, of Scran-

ton, Pa., practical miner.

Bishop John L. Spaulding,

Peoria, Hl.
Carroll D, Wright, recorder of|

the commission.

D.

of

DEMANDS OF STRIKERS.

The strikers demanded, first, an|
caght-hour day, with the same pay|

as for « 10-hour day; second, the

miners-to get-5—per—cent.advanee

in contract price;
ers’ ton to be 2,240 pounds, with

one of their representatives to

check the weights; fourth, the min-

imum scale for laborers similar to

that in bituminous fields; fifth, rec-

ognition of the union.

The great strike began the Lzth|
hof-last May, and the loss to op-

erators and miners runs well up to

$100,000,000.
 

Now to Make Apple Tena.

Wash-and- wipe a -good-sour- apple,
cut it into. small pieces and boll it lo a
cupful of water until It ts soft; then
strain tieArefer {nto a bowl add a bit
of sugar and, 90rve when cold:

apple is of Zood favor, this is a most
pleasant drink and may be given to

fever patients, children with measles,
or whenever there Is much thirst.

 

How to Pickle Cacumbers.

Gather small cucumbers while dry

| and while fresh and crisp pack in two
quart glars jars and cover with a

brine made with a quart of water and
half a cup of salt, and let them stand
over night. Then pour off the brine
and pack the cucumbers as closely as     
possible in the jars. Make-a pickle In
following proportions: A cup of strong

cider vinegar, third of a cup of water,
half a eup of sugar, two sticks of cin-
namon broken into bits and a dozon
whole clores tfed in a piece of muslin.
Let the vinegar come to a_ boil,
pour over the cucunibers, filling level

full; seal at once, and they will keep a
very long time or can be used ina few
days.

How to Remove Match MaFks.

Marks on the kitchen wal, which
have been made by careless bands in

striking matches, will disappear If
rubbed with the cut surface of a
lemon, then with a cloth dipped in
whiting. “Wash the surface with

warm soap and water and quickly
wipe with a clean cloth wrung from

clear water.

How .to Wash Stockings,

All kinds of stockings require care-
ful washing. No soda ever should bb
used, and the water should be only
moderitely warm for both washing

and rising. ~After rusting,” which
should be done In water containing a
few drops of liquid atmmonia, dry

them quickly out of doors in a good
current of alr and press with a warm
fron when dry. Silk stockings require

~ several riusings, and after pressing.

of soapy water and amtuonia.

(not wringing) the water out of them
and pulling them in shape they should

be shaken out well and rolled ina cloth
to dry.

 

How to Remove Spots From Books.
To remove grease spots from books

dust a little magnesia over the grease
spot, Iny upon it a piece of clean blot- |
ting paper and pass a hot laundry tron

third, the inin-|

If the|

then |

NUMBER *
 

SHE STAYER IS THE WINNER ra
If You Are a Beginner In Poultry,|

Don't Be Too Basily Discouraged.

People who are easily discouraged

are seldom successful, no matter: what

they undertake, Sometimes,of course

we meet with exceptions, or perhaps

secming exceptions, where «appear:

ances seem to indicate that the right

man did the right thing at the right

time and success followed with ap-
parently little effort, But a wighty big
majority of successful people guined
thelr point of vantage by bard knocks
and continued effort,
Success in breeding standard bred

poultry comes in the same way, This
is evidenced by ‘the wrecks strewn
along the way, and by an analysts of
the records and cfforts af these who
are pronounced sucecsses, The breed:
ers who are prominent in the poultry
work today did not gain their proiml-
nence In un singlé season, Some of
them started with a.very orduary

| grade of stock and spent several sea-

fons In getting their focks to a high
standard of excellence aud then spent

more time in gettingen show record
and in getting their names and thelr
stock before the publfe through adver
tising, Others, who bave used rare

Judgment and started with the best,
| who have Intelligently studied the
principles of ‘breeding nud given much

thought to the Work, buve reached a

position near the top tp a comparative

ly short time. They have produced
goo. birds, have wen with them at the
shows and through liberal but judi
clous advertising have gained success

both tn reputation and fmanclally, We
want to Impress upon amateur breed
ers the fact that they should not cx

peét to accomplish these things the
first season, wad indeed for several

seasons, unless due attention Is @'ren
to the elements whicli tntivence these

results. No doubt there are thousands
of our subscribers who are now begin-

| niug to see the results of thelr
| Benson's work, and we urge them to

| not get discouraged If the roundup of
the young stock doce pot show a large

| number of extra.choice birds, It is a
| sure thing that you will not bave ag
|} many as you expect. |

The thing to do is to get together thé
best you huye and lay a solld founda-

tion for the future, “Pry.to learn just
| how you produced your best birds and
| store this knowledge away in° your
mind now while it Is fresh for use next

} spring. when ft again comes time te

mate the breeding birda. Don't let dis
appointment get the best of your en-

| thusiasm, Remember that patience
and perseverance are required to ac-
compiten nt} things worth 6triving. for

 
 

 

American loultry Journal.
 

Chicks and Storms,

| Sometimes I wonder that people suc-

coed In raming any chickens at all,
says a writer in a poultry paper. A
neighbor had about 150 chicks from one

| to five weeks old running at large in
the yards and orchards, and the proa-

| pect for raising ihe entire lot seemed
bright as noonday. Sunday the family
drove orcr to the farm of a relative, six

miles distant, to spend the day. About
noo u cloud swung over the locality
and dropped its contents of bail and

flood in the space of about twenty min-

utes, On thelr return home two hours
lite? the¥ ound seventeen live chick-
ens. All the rest of ihe 150 were bing
nbout-the orchard and yord stiff! and

cold,
During tbe past Oifteen years I have

lost about fifty chicks by storms, My
loss has been small because the’ hens
are kept itt thelr coops whenever there

is the slightest indication of rain. Aft-
er the bens are removed the chicks are

| kept in a quarter acre lot until they
get sense enough to come In when it
rains. My neighbors suffer the greatest
loss during the two or three wecks aft-
er the hens are removed, Their chicks
wander away from shelter, and » sud-

den storm confuses them. They hide
among grass or weeds and drown, |

have found that It pays to, Keep them
in a small yard until they leirn what
to do when rain comes on, and even
after that It ja always safest to keep
them In when there are strong Indica-

tions of a storm before night.
carmnaapennmeneseDieses

Why Late Ratched Chicks Dic.

One reason why so many complain of
poor suécess with late batched chick-

jens is that they do not tnzke care to
keep down the pestis of lice and nites
about the ¢cops and yards and to
guard agdinst filth accumulations.

Others fail.to provide fresh water as
frequently #* they should, and many

neglect the matter of shade cutirely in
the bottest weather. All these faults
are tad enough In the early spring.
but are tenfold worse When the tem-
perature stands about the 90 degrees
point. Not only do lice breed much
more rapidly in bot weather, but they.

seem to breed gnywhere. cutside of
the buildings as tell as inside. Then |
if much fa fod it should be mixed fresh |
at each feeding or there will be some
sour’to cause scours or diarrhea, All
of these Gitises act to the disadvantage
of the summer hatched chicken, but all
of this can be guarded against if one
will but take trouble enough. = ©

 
 

 

 

Inbreeding Pekltu Dacks,

Woe have a strong prejudice against
‘mating brothers and sisters in breed-
ing Pekin ducks, says Pouftry Keep-
er. It is the worst kind of lubreeding.
We. should prefer to mate the father

| to his daughters.aud a young drake to
the old ducks. If market ducks only
are desired, It would be better to se-

| Cttre new males chch senson, but In

| doing so be sure they ate from hardy,
rugged stock. .As bad results may be

|{

a few times over it, when the grease | obtained by crossing fwo sirains hay:

will have disappeared.

 

: oe

| How to Clean Corsets,
To clean white corsets brush over

Ing the same characteristic weaknesses

as by close inbreeding. If you are
raising exhibition ducks, it may be nee.
essary to inbreed to a certain extent,

with a nallbrush dipped in a mixture but for market birds it Is mpeh enslor
and better to aequire new males,

first

and that it Is the “stayer” who wins.—

A YANKEE CONTRIVANCE,

Roosts and Dropping Board That

Are Ralsed by a Pulley.

I have several little Yankee con:
trivances that [ have néver seen used
by others, and I will describe one—

namely, my roosts and dropping

 

boards, of which I send you a draw-
lng: x

A A are the2 by 4 — at back

of house,
B B are hinges of. theold fashioned

hook and eye pattern and joug enough

A

 

TUIS 18 THE WAY Ir LOOKS,

so that the dfopping boards do not
come within six Inches of the walls of
the house,
C © are aides or frame of roosts and

are hinged at B B to the studding,
DD D are the roosts:
FE W ere the dropping boards, six

lunches below roosts,
¥ FF EF are strips of wood four Incb-

os wide and_g half Inch thick that hold

the roosts and dropping boards to

gether.
G is @ pulley

overhead,
It Tl is“ rope fone-half inch) fas-

tened to the roosts atid jrasses through

pulley «G),
1 is a trough at back end of bonrds,

six tnehes deep and V shaped. There
is also a lath nailed all around the
cdge of boards to keep the droppings

from falling to%be Moor.
Now to operate, In the morning

when 1 feed and after the birds aré
all off the roost I pull rope (11) and lit
the roosts and platform altogether,

The droppings roll back and down inte

trotigh (1), from which they ean be re

fustened to a rafter?

| moved tu lesa than balf the time by

the method of scraping,
The roosts are fastened up all day,

which induces the fowls to work and
not roost all day. Nelther ts therd
anything in the way fostened to thé

floor, and 1 use the cutive house for
seratching shed In cold weather, By
uotying the rope and unbooking at the

back all may be carried out of house to
be palnted or burned for vertnin.—Is

G.Hotisebolder in Poultry Keeper,
eens

The Hen Wasn't to Blame.

We have visited breeders’ yards and
seen birds standing upon the nest pant-
ing and breathless from the bent and

so wenkened and exhausted front thé
ravages of Hee that they actually died
on the nest. One case of cruelty that
we will never forget was one in which
Just such a bird figured. She was A
large overweight bird and so infestec

with Hee as to make ber wild with

palp and uvable to sit or stand stil).
Her owner had set ber upon a@ sit*
ting of hich priced cggs of a new
variety and set bis hopes high for a
good hateh, The poor bird, not being
able to properly Incubate the eggs, bad
finished ber labor with four chicks aa
the result. While suffering a thousand
torments and trampling around the nest
she had trampled upon and killed three
of the chicks. The buman brute who
owned her had no soonct discovered

the fects than in bis rage he grabbed
the bird from the nest and with all
his strength hurled her to the ground.
She writhed a few moments and then
bleeding fand crushed, Iny quiet aid
soon breathed ber last. Perhaps I im
agined it, but to me there seemed té
be an indescribable, pitiful, reproachful

look In the eyes of that dying bird
which told as plainly as Words could

Qossibly tell that she loved her ebickd
a thousand times more than did of
could the man who took her life and

that she would have given ber life in
protecting them. Sbe was only a hem
you sax, Well, maybe that’s all, but
the God who sees the fall of the spur-
row will gece the hen also -and f
thanked hiw from the bottom of my
heart thet be gave me one which
would not permit me to wantonly, cow-
erdly and inhumanly destroy a dum
creature with the motherly Instinct of
that ben. People who are capable. of
doing stich things can never prosper.

American loultry Journal

  

 

Water on Demand,

Water is av absolute necessity at all
times for fowls, Don't think for 4 mo-
tient that the fowlg can do well or live
a great while without plenty of water,
and during hot weather this should

have special attention, for a clean,
cool drink js as grateful tv tiem as to
ourselves. .No one should negliett thé
waiter supply for clther, the young or
the old stock, Ip fact, they could not
long grind thelr food or pass it throusl
the crop without plenty of water to
aid in the process, for bY the-rid-of
the water is the food softened. diges*
tion aided and the system sustained.
It is not much trouble to fill the water
pots twice u duy during hot weather;
and the fowls need it every hour:
Watch the litle chicks run and thke i
little at a time, then rup away to feed;
and soon they come back for a little
more: “‘fhis continual supply of mots-~ =

ture aids them in grinding and digest:
ing thelr food, and tliey mustlave it
all the time and plenty of it or-they
Will not thrive as they showld.

 

When the Cat Twitthea Its ul

If yousee acat twitch theendofit
tall when it seés young chickens, rou
eanbet yourlast dotlar thatit is a
chicken enter. It may not touch thent
in your presence, but at night or wher
theconstisclearitwillle fiiwalt and.

web. i,EAE ee a
Penge,

  

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

    


